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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament
and^M 33®?. W&StImfinTSSttSS TOTmmnV ,

™SEN VS. PDiLA
ronmvee at such employment, «ball be ------------
liable, upon summary conviction as . ^
aforesaid, to the like penalties ae herein- An Ulrenceessflll Attempt Made by

J? ,*“■ 860410,1 provided, re- the Former to Lower the * 
coverable in manner secondly herein- 
oefore mentioned.

“ 8. Thé offender shall be liable to 
separate and successive penalties for 
each and every day during which any 
C^.iîes^,?r JaPan*ae shall be employed.

word ‘ Chinese ” wherever 
used m this act, shall mean any native 
o* 4he ymnese empire or its dependen- 
cies not bom of brHish parents, and , , w
shall include any person of the Chinese "’4 factional feehng pervaded the crew 
race; and-the term ‘ Japanese,’ where- of the steamship Queen when shear- 
nativertfthe meaii rived yesterday afternoon, resulting from
pendencies not bom of Brftish°parente" th® behavior of the ship on the voyage 
and shall include any perlon of the Jap- 8nd through the fact that a mixed crew 
“f86.?606-” was aboard. Captain "Debney, of the
bate was adjourned* Mr. Rogers the de- City of Puebla, the flyer of the Pacific 

At half-past three, His Honor the CûMt flee4> which vessel the Queen is 
Lieutenant-Governor arrived and as- now relieving, was aboard as were also 
aeoted t° the following bills: his regular assistant officers,
of'^wns ”^°r *^6 Incorporation in the engine room every
” “An Act to specifically correct an am- ^om the chief to the firemen were the 
biguity in the B. O. Southern Railway Queen 8 and they were strongly of the 
Ald Act, 1894.” opinion when leaving the Bay City that

The private bills committee recom- if wind and sea were favorable the voy- 
mended that the roles be suspended to age would throw the record trip of the 
allow the presentation of the petition of Puebla into the shade. CaptainDebney 

sptemDer th® Yukon Trading Go,, for a private had his doubts about the ship’s capabi- 
-, -—, — —-B™. No other bill for the incorporation of a railway at “ties for an enormous sum had but a
payments have been made by any of the Taku inlet. few months ago been expended in re
lessees. A notice calling their attention The report was read and received. netting and improving the vessel’s ma- 
to the fact that the rentals were due, was The standing orders were suspended chinery. Notwithstanding Jhe was de- 
sent them in December last, but no pay- ,to 8“0W Mr. McGregor to present a peti- termined on giving the ship a fair test, 
ment has been made. The settlers in tl0n for the introduction of a bill to in- consoling himself at the same time with 
their replies all regretted their inability coroorate the Albemi-Nanaimo railway, the belief that when the Puebla re-en- 
to make payments. The renort oh the Tb® petition was read and received tered service she will be swifter than 
agent referred to above is ôf a detailed and referred to the private bills commit- ever before. The Queen accordingly 
and thorough inspectiop which he and tee- The house then adjourned till was faced North with her engines de- 
Mr. Robson, of New Westminster, made Monday to give the private bills commit- veloping their topmost speed. The 
with a view to ascertaining the nature 466 8nd railway committee time to con- weather continued fine but the Puebla 
and extent of the improvements made !ider and report on some of the bills be- people though a little faint-hearted 
ou the various emaU holdings. The re- ,ore them. at first soon learned that their
port gives the number of acres held by 7*"------------  good ship was not to be beaten. Instead
each settler, what kind of house is upon LEGISLATIVE NOTES. of coming into port a few hours ahead of
the land, the buildings, the extent of — * the Puebla’s time of arrival, the Queen
clearing, what ditching has been per- Dr. Walkem has a case in regard to did n°t reach Victoria until 2 o’clock, 
formed, and other and minor mat- the action of the former official adminis- üearly101,4 hours behind the Puebla’s 
ters. Reporting generally the agent trator afc Nanaimo calling for the svm- record. In the Queen’s engine room has 
says he found the settlement pathy of all, but the difficulty is the greatest change in her recent over
well improved the buildings, particularly that if his request were complied with haul been effected. Her machinery is 
dwellings being substantial and, in some and the province should make good to entirely new and is much more compact 
instances, equal to the average of the the heir the squandered estate, there is 4ban 4he old Plan, saving nearly. 200 
neighboring cities. The clearings have no telling where that sort of thing would 4008 ln measurement. It is economical, 
been well done, and made under the stop. ItTis enough for the legislature to t?0’in 4he “seof coal, and in smoothness 
trying conditions inseparable from such provide means whereby people mSv be . runnlng the change is as noticeable 
work m a locality where large stumps protected in their rights. The safeguard- “i™084 88 ln an7 other way. Rolling 
are the rule, not the exception. Atten- mg of these rights must be left to indi- Fhalke bave been placed on the ship’s 
«on is called to the excellence of the viduals. . bottom, which give her a much steadier
fencing and of the ditching, but the ne- ------ motion than heretofore. The steamer
cessity for more of the latter is apparent Mr. Macpherson’s amendment to ore- br°ught for Victoria besides a good num- 
m several places. In almost every in- vent the employment of Chinese bv the ber of passengers over 112 tone of freight. 

Be4£le.rs bav® in the past been Lillooet-Fraser River and Cariboo Gold refused a landing.sris® •.Sf.srs’.'Sisss ssa aaas^’sar g jrBSssrs'srsfs*

ment agent predicts that in future the that company if it is not oUowed by a SZwfo Start T.3L& N‘
work of clearing may be expected to pro- general law on the subject putiing all ri^d ti Portiand la^t week have iE, 
ihfpTJT raP 7 th8n U ba8donein resDect*168 °D tbe 8ame foot^8 “ this difficulty in binding at Victoria, their 

The debate on Dr. Walkem’a motion ** * ____ destination. They were sent on here
aaqsttu'jgttse ÊHSHsrEEB

agrirasassjs: rœHrBHS

The adjourned .debate on, Dr. Walk- ‘The gubernatorial assent was also tWu°rry and
fn tUr?* an order ot 4hia Itiyefi to the British Cohimtiia Southed Alter Wag to tii^

ZBEO&J&XVS&Z amb,gmt,t)i,L _ ” prB@ngttaytt'ttheeDi^

pSCwith6£hf^y *° ^7 A % order give 4be private bills com- wereposited with the government on the 10 th mittee a chance to catch up with its time everythin» -was v 8Mg£££S&

aggasssssn-w &££&&££

< The Attorney-General, in continuing Port Madton °'wï offiZ, wZTeh^edTh^rveTre the
the debate, explained the circumstances Madison mill, was killed on Wed- charge of Inspector DoreeTon the Chv 
,ni.^0K1Sctlm Jfl4h 4be Blakaway estate, needay “ight at the foot of Spring street, of- Kingston. Thé fact that they were 
YblchT>rpW»fen?/e£eîre5 to the other on the water front. He was found lying sent over by the authorities may have 
r8/.- ft8®48» Nanaimo, was bn the deck of the steamer Rapid Tran- been prima facie evidence that thev had

s^rir-T10' u”d-n™
MÆfïïiESls

can ^ apphed for to the courts, and not î’6ad.flr*ti No one saw huh fall, no one for writh the steamship agents at Hone- 
as official admmistrator. As official ad- cry- °?.4, ,b“4 that death was kong, and this matter wa* found all ad
ministrator Mr. Planta had gifren se- f<pc,ld®n4ai18 indicated strongly by the justed for the customs officials bv the

•a *e Ktirsttei sis. ,ssz zvrr,

Planta came, in 1896. it was impossible ”88 not established until he was taken Wnaiers and cannery vessels are com- 
to renew the-bond because Planta was at 4o«. Lutterworth’s undertaking rooms, ™encm8 to fit out for their Northern 

• that time suspended. The government ^here a man who knew him said that voyages, says a San Francisco dispatch, 
had pressed the charges against Planta îber,e was no question about it being the -,?1?688 ventures in the Northern seas 
as strongly as they were able. Madison mill man. The watch also had Wl1 , 5?^re numerous this year than

Dr. Walkeinttin closing the the initials “G. A. M.” A pass, issued U8Ua1, The steamer Jeanne has left for
said that whUe^he did not rev thatthé by the Northwest Steamship Company Z8?110"11?®4 Place. ™ Alaska,
government were whoUv to bhm, fn îhî ??Â81g^ed by H- F. Jackson for the year sbe baa token “ftenais for a new
matter because thev hail 1897 and addressed to G. A. Meigs, was 8almon e8”®6^- 88 ”ell as stores for the
confidence in Ptente, and fo^thaTmaf “ bi8 vest pocket. Letters, one of^hich ^thë'‘g?nery48 40 h® established
were3too<l<wse[y<ma(te8 a’h^what he*1?!)18 /biob. “

Walkem) wanted to know er D®troit, which is owned by Meigs Association in the salmon business. The^e to vernmentwas rëadv tifmaktuioaï 8b°w8 ^identic to be Mei^s 7 &two companies has 
to the helpless orphan of' Blakewav the There seems to be no reason for sup- Hot,-™ !5 tfilbî 40 8eear® the
money that Planta had not accounted P081^ thet Mr. Meigs’ death was strange 88^v’oefl °f the best fishermen on ,the 
for. not accounted and mysterious. He probably acci- coaet-. The PacificSteam Whaling Com-

The resolution was carried dentaUydell off the wharf and struck p8^'^K *15,8 month for each
On consideration of the renort of the bl.8 b6ad °“ 4b® deck of thé Rapid Tran- ,nee^ eacl? Ior aal“on and 7 cents eac

Japanese shall be employed in or ahnnt 88Wm,ll men of Puget Sound. For more ,°® to the front. This • in-
or concerning any workT or servies be bae b0®" °ne of the ^”de8 7^?ra> 88ltore. salmon fisher-
authorized b| this act, or required 1Cbv tw, h’™’™ men °?,tbeSound. Atone me“ and Chinese cannery hands, 
the comhftay to be done or plrforaedT PD8,defed very wealthy.
ssrsffiKBîîrsssra

«ft sçsgîa'sja

oath or affirmation of one or more credi- -■'< “ ---------------
Me witness or witnesses, to a penalty NICARAGUA CANAL.
jrot exceeding twenty-five dollars, not m _ ------

• «es than ten doUare, for every Chinese Washington, March 3.—The Pres»
dent tp-day sept to the Senate the cor- 

the same may be levied by distress <>n file in .the department
and the sale of the goods and chattels qf of E^#te r6^vei tp 016 Nicaragua canal.
ChteS^p^l^behig emXyidab? iSSlMffiSSSSg* '

üssi BSiiEEr
gsasaagg

8,tuate within this country as be had rtoched the con- 
1 life tertetsHdal juridiction of the con- elusion- that only a< great government 
Yicting justices, and there imprisoned could put the work thhragh.8 ‘

f
Bswsi

imeatwh^h piamtiff waa to have en- 
tered into possession under the lease. 
The writ in evidence in the agreement 
was contained m a receipt from defendant to plaintiff for $16, stated to Z 
mon4b 8 rent at the rate of $15 per
Sa^h«"nDef??daniij1 aPPealin8 ®laimad 
that an action did not lie, that the 
agreement was not in writing within the 
meaning of the statute of fraud, and 
tncre was no evidence of damages. The 
ffir™j*Ured without costs. Mr. 
Robti Cassidy for appellant (defendant) : 
tiff) A" L" Be ,ea for r®spondent (olain-

&SS.ÏÏÏW SS,™‘ KF-r

Hr-

mg 160 pounds, the finest ever seen tolœûsrsJEi

SEVENTEENTH. DAY.
ThUbtoav, March 4,1897.

The Speaker took the chair at 2o’clock.
Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie Olay.

' Mr. Booth presented the following re- 
port from the private bill committee :

“ Your committee recommend that 
the time for the deception of reports up
on private bills be extended for two 
weeks from the 8th day of jMarch.” The 
report was read and received.

Mr. Forster asked.the Hon. the Minis
ter of Finance:

Whether tbe deposit of J. W. Carey, 
who ran in opposition to Hon. D. M. 
Eberts for the District of South Victoria 
in the provincial election, 1894, was for
feited?

If not, why not?
The Premier—*• Yes, the sum of $200 

was paid into the treasury on the 20th 
August, 1894.”

Hon. G. B. Martin presented 
turn.relating to the Burnaby smallhold
ings. ‘

New York Newspaper Administers 
a Severe Rebuke to American 

' Tuft Hunters.Latter’s Record. one

Chinamen Brought by the Mount 
Lebanon Refused a Landing 

at Victoria.

An Unflattering Picture of the 
Eagerness to Run After 

Titled People.
ELECTRICITY WITHOUT

h.ThLlard E- Ca8«.who for ten years nast 
ba8be6n “?king electricity , 2 
study, has discovered a means of nm 
ducing electricity from carbon w thont 
heat, other than the use of tine Ls in 
HUH886 of 4be galvanic ba tory He 
discloses his process before the 
Pn|W |Tork Electrical Society at 
Columbia College last night.7 The 
experiments with which he illustrated 
the Tr W,ere oi 8 character to satisfy
POtentiaVeni expert8 F®8«nt that the 
Pfi, °Val energy in carbon can be trane-
toMtedhntu° electrl®ity without waste a
out ZTùirVT praCtiC8lly worked 
JhtoiT -ii D,lsb a new motor force 

11 replace steam. As yet Mr 
Case s discovery is without immediate 
commercial value • u

the i,- t1181 ‘ w® ®»n transform 
•h® .Potential energy ■’of the car 
bon into electricity without waste. There 
are many agents which can be used 
with experiment, will come the discovery
use Thae8nth Che,ap. en0?gh for general 
„fe- iLhen solution of the problem 
given here will be practically applied.
DastSteAf WlU become 8 thing of the 
R8!4; At present we have only crossed
oui reSUnha’’y lme' Ahead lies tremend-

heat.

About a year ago a modest and very 
young man, who happens to be a duke, 
came to this country to marry some
body. In literature, in congress, on the 
stump, in the pulpit, by, in fact, every 
means of exposition and publicity known 
to us, we give out that the American 
view of a duke is that he is just like any
body else; that “ rank is bat the guinea’s 
stamp, the man’s the gowd for a’ that.” 
Consequently America ought to have 
been the place in the world where a 
young duke would be most obscure and 
unnoticed. There is nothing we profess 
to hate as much as a “snob,” and we 
sometimes toink of going to war to pun
ish snobbery ” ; that is, the practice of 
paying court to or admiring people on 
account of rank or fashion. There 
is nothing by which an American min
ister in London, say, excites so much 
wrath as preferring, or seeming to pie- 
fer, tbe society of English peers to the 
society of American Boys.

Our young duke ought, therefore,were 
our theory and j ractice harmonious, to 
have passed quiet and almdat monoton
ous days while here. Far from this, 
however, hia- coming threw the town 
into almost more excitement than would 
result from the appearance of a hostile 
fleet in the lower bay. Many people 
passed sleepless nights in arranging 
plans for just looking at him. Our 
friends the press detailed a swarm of re- 
porters to dog him, to watch under his 
windows; to catch him on the stoop, to 
pursue him in the park, and follow him 
to the theatre. He. had not the 
Slightest conception in England, un
der a monareny, what a devil of a 
fellow he would be in America under a 
-republic. AH other news in the world— 
patties, seigee, fortunes, earthquakes, 
the fall of statesmen, and the wreck of 
politics—faded into insignificance beside 
the news of what the duke ate, what he 
wore, what time he got home, and what 
he said to Mrs. Jones over his muffins. 
One night he went to the horse show. 
It was called the “ Duke’s night.” The 
crowd was alarming. He had to retreat 
from the frqpt boxes, and sit far back 
with a policeman at his side. There 
he looked like an iogenioua bank clerk 
of small stature. But thousands gazed 

Me. D. R. Harris’ residence was steadily at him by the hour, as if he had 
wholly in the possession of the ladies been Gladstone, or Bismarck, or Julius 
of the Reformed Episcopal church and Cæ8ar- 
their friends last evening. A large gath- 
ing was present and all were a unit in 
their appreciation of their entertain
ment. Contributing to the programme 
of the evening were Herr Freimuth,
Mandolin club, Mrs. Richard Jones,
Mrs. D. R. Haerie, Miss Hibben and Mr.
A-F..<j»OWaxd, Mr. George Jay and Mr.

THE CITY.
The Provincial Board of Health have 

brought in force clauses 9 to 27 of the 
sanitary regulations of 1896 in Vancouver 
city, and clause 3 in the city of Kam
loops. *

M?-SSRS' Pe4er Morrison and Alexander 
McKinnon, of Wellington, have been 
gazetted as members of the board of 
licensing commissioners for that town. 
Mr. Frederick Billings, barrister, is a 
Vernon1 °^'^be bcena® commission lor

.Mb. W. A,-Carlyle,mineralogist, will 
give an hour’s talk on tbe most interest
ing subject occupying the minds of every 
one that has the interests of the province 
at heart—the mines of British Columbia 
—in the Sir William Wallace hall, on 
the evening of the 19th met.

Herbert King was arrested bv Offi
cers McDonald and Perdue last night on 
a charge of criififtiiJ assault committed 
at Spring Ridge. The alleged assault 
took place about 10:30 o’clock last night. 
The prisoner, it transpires was suspected 
of being connected with an assault of a 
similar nature at Oak Bay last week.

The city medical health office has been 
requested by the city board of health to 
inform Dr. Watt, that in future no per- 
son employed at the quarantine station, 
William Head, will be allowed to' enter 
the city without a certificate from him 
(Dr. Watt) that the said person’s cloth
ing and luggage have been properly fumi
gated and that he has been newly vac
cinated.”, '

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Maternity Home committee was held 
yesterday afternoon when accounts to 
the amount of $66.35-were ordered paid. 
Subscriptions to the Home during" the 
month were $60.75, leaving flow a 
balance on hand of $178.69. Donations 
were received with gratitude from Mrs. 
Galletly, Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Patton, 
Mrs. Cunness, Mrs. Ramsdale, and 
Mrs. Woolaston. The visitants appoint- 
ed for the ensuing year Mrs. Higgins 
and Mrs. Aspland.

the re-

A note appended to the return states 
that 61 oi these blocks or email holdings 
are at present under lease. The report 
of the assistant government agent for the 
New Westminstendistriet showB that 60 
of the lessees have resided and made

But
man

■New Westminster district showB that 60 
of the lessees have resided and made 
improvements upon their holdings, ahd 
that the lessees of the remaining 11 
blocks have eittoér. not improved or not 
occupied the land. On June 26,1895, 
one lessee paid rental from September 
1, 1894, to August 31, 1895

and,

«5 ."S3 m.’Æ"S„m'p£;ï
ot tin and platinum formed the 
electrodes, and the „„ 
oxidized by contact with 
electiicity was produced, as wa= 
Shown by attaching the wire from the 
cell to a motor. A thermometer applied 
at various stages showed that no heat 
was generated; hence, practically the 
entire energy of the chemical charge waa 
converted into electricity. Having con
cluded this experiment, Mr. Case said :

“ We certainly have a most wonderful 
example of the conversion of potential 
energy of carbon directly into work in 
the animal economy, which is developed 
at the expense of the oxidization of the 
material supplied by the food, with an effi- 
ciency twice as economical as in the caae 
of the steam engine. One-fifth of the 
potential energy is converted into work • 
fonr-fifts is converted into heat. In this 
battery carbon is completely oxidized at 
normal temperature by oxygen, which 
is held in loose combination. So it is 
done in the human body, and we know 
that to be a very efficient machine. 

__ ___ Therefore I see no reason to think that

nouncement seemed to throw the town !° oxygen 8“PP1-V and hydrogen
into convulsions. The newspapers all oxtoizM^’-N8 Y " rZ!P°TdiT‘'y 
over the country took the matter up and ' N' Y' Commerclal Adver-
gave from fourto ten.,columns a day to 
it. First-, there was-ftf^Gti^r dteclissiori1 
whether the givers of the ball had a 
right to give it on economical grounds, 
or whether the giving of fancy balls was 
not one of the means ordained by Provi
dence for the relief of the poor. This 
question was much debated. Some 
of onr ablest minds engaged in 
a discussion, but seemed generally 
to come out of the door by 
which they went in. Scores of pulpits 
made it a text on the first Sunday of the 
excitement. Then the portraits and 
pictures of the dresses began to appear.
More space was given to it. No battle 
or revolution received more, if as much.
As the day drew near the thrill deepened 
and the picture* grew bigger. It spread 
all over the country. Chicago throbbed 
with the same emotion as New York.
The police got their reserves ready and 
tie militia

carbon being 
chemicals.

A âTORVCÜÔO fEARS OLD.
A delegation representing the Vic- 

tona District Fruit Growers* Association 
waited upon the members of the citv 
council at a special meeting convened in 
the committee room of the city hall yes
terday afternoon. All but three of the 
council were present, and a lengthy dis
cussion took place on the request of the 
delegation for the appropriation of four 
stalls in the city market for the associa
tion s use. No decision, however, 
arrived at by the council.

A Chinaman who refuses to give his 
name was handed over to tbfe city police 
last night by William McGregor, hard
ware merchant of J ohneon street, charged 
w, , , 8teabng a bucksaw. About 7 
o clock last evening Mr. McGregor saw 
the Chinamap pick up the saw from 
near the shop door and take to his heels. 
McGregor shouted to him and the thief 
dropped the saw and redoubled his 
efforts to get away. “ Pat ” Deasy, one 
of Victoria’s sprinters happened to hear 
the row and gave chase, soon overtaking 
bis man. He handed him over to Mc
Gregor, who took his prisoner down to 
the city police station, where he now 
ewmts a hearing before the police magia-

You know the ancient story about Pene
lope, the wife of Ulysses ? No doubt for it 
has been told over and over for the last 3,000 
years. Nevertheless let ns have it. . __ - - — oncemore—cut short. Ulysses went off to the 
wars and left Penelope at home. A very 
long time elapsed and he didn’t come back 
People tried to persuade her to marry again 
S|ie said she would as soon as she finished 
a piece qf cloth she was weaving. All right 
they said, thinking they should 
married again before the new moon was 
old. Bat they were? disappointed. Deter
mined to await the return of her husband 
she picked apart every night as much of 
the cloth as she had woven during the dav.

“ A very obvious device,” you say, “ vet 
what of it?” A good deal of it. It made 
the old Greek vagabond happy on his re
turn, and it furnishes me with a neat and 
effective illustration. Kindly read the fol
lowing letter and you will see the point for 
yourself.

" In the spring of 1886 I began to sutler 
from illness. I felt weak, languid and 
tired- My appetite was very poor, and 
what little food I took gave me great pain 
at the chest, sides and back. After even- 
meal I was sick, my stomach being unable 
retain my food. I dieted myself, taking only 
plain and Simple food, but this made no 
difference.

“ As time went on the pain at my chest 
and side increased, until it warlike a knife 
cutting me. In this way 1 continued until 
October, 1889, when I was obliged to give 
up my situation. At this time I 
service at the Rectory, Tetsworth.

■‘I réturned to my home, where I iinalh 
became so weak that I couldnot lifta knife 
to my mouth. I was fed on' slops, but even 
this light nourishment gave me intense 
pam and distress. I got little or no sleep 
at night., and wasted away so much that I 
did not think I should live.

"During my illness I was treated by sev
eral different physicians, but their medi
cines did me no good. In March, 1890, my 
mother persuaded me to try Mother tieigel’s 
Curative Syrup. After taking one bottle 1 
found relief. The sickness left me and mv 
food gave me no pain. After having used 
three bottles I was cured, and have 
had a day’s siokpees since. My 
and others asked wbaf had cured me, and 
I told them it was Mdther Seigel’s Syrup I 
ant willing that this statement should be 
published. (Signed) Mrs. Agnes Sadler. 
Coombe Wood, Cuddesdon, near Wheatley 
Oxfordshire, February 2nd, 1894. ’’

In Mrs. Sadler's.letter you will observe 
parts of two sentences s»t in italics by the 
printer. Be good, enough to read them 
again. The idea is that the lady’s stomach 
rejected food, and that she wasted away. 
Why? Because the human body is like the 
web or cloth which Penelope waa weaving 
and unravelling, so long ago. The food wv 
eat weaves it bigger, and wear and tear pick 
it to pieces. This happens every day—all 
the time. When the weaving equals the 
unravelling you are well ; when the unravel- 
mig is more than t£e weaving, you do what 
Mrs. Sadler did—you waste away.

The weaver (or builder) is the stomach 
and the other organs of digestion. Our 
correspondent suflered from a failure of 
these organs to do their work. Her food 
lav and fermented in her stomach. Hence 
all her pain and sickness. Unless one can 
digest it is worse than unless to eat. Be
cause, instead of making you feel strong 
courageous and ambitious, food turns 
against you; becomes sour, rotten, and 
scatters the seeds of suffering in every part 
of your body reached by the corrupted 
blood ; and tnat is everywhere. This is in- 
digestion and dyspepsia—the bane and 
curse of all life, civilized or savage, since 
man appeared on the earth. Read Mrs. 
badler s letter again to learn how it begins, 
how it advances,, the horrors of being a 
slave to it, and (best of all ) how to cure it.

Homer made Penelope famous in a poem 
but through their letters and words of 
thanks for rescue from suffering, the wo
men of England have conferred a better re
nown on Mother Seigel and her great dis
covery. °

have herwas

near being called ont. 
Had the sensation lasted a little longer, 
there seemed no reason why it should 
not reach Europe and break up the con
cert of the powers or dissolve the Triple 
Alliance.

Now, although the newspapers did 
most of this work—that is, made mani
fest to the world through what Sturm 
and Drang we were passing—the editors 
would not have done it if the public was 
not waiting eagerly to hear what they 
could tell them. Thousands of men and 
women in the forties, fifties and sixties 
were waiting with trembling eagerness 
to hear how Mrs. Tomkins looked as 
Madame de Maintenon, or how Harry 
Lorrequer, of the Shoe and Leather 
Bank, would figure as Richard Cœur de 
Lion. The newspapers, that is to say, 
would not have told the world what 
children we were if we were not 
anxious to have it known. They do 
not go crazy and bedome childish for no
thing. They would not be so silly if it 
did not pay. When yon see an editor 
jumping about like a lunatic over a duke 
or a fancy ball, you may feel sure he is 
thinking more of “sales” than of cos
tumes, more of newsdealers than of 
dukes. But what an impression must 
the world get of tie ! Hoops and marbles 
and roller skates when .our currency is 
in disorder, enormous masses of our pop
ulation discontented and menacing, law
lessness spreading, many of our public 
men playing the buffoon, corruption ris
ing like a flood, religion struggling 
f°rL, existence, ' and missions asking 
dubiously what Is right and what is 
wrong. Can the intelligent foreigner 
who looks at pur newspapers to-day help 
concluding that we are a state con
structed, for the first time in the history 
of the world, by minors, who are trying 
to show that the seriousness and aus- 
terity of the elder world were wholly un-

came

to

Telegraphic advices have been re
ceived from Australia stating that the 
British bark Vilialta, Captain Harland, 
lumber laden from Tacoma for Free- 
mantle, Australia, has gone ashore with
in 60 miles of her destination. The ad
vices also state that the skipper was 
drowned. The Vilialta sailed November 
9, with 788,039 feet of lumber, valued at 

’> $5,895, from the St. «Paul & Tacoma mill 
,„Freemantle- She was a steel vessel 

®ra of 866 tons register, owned by Captain 
Barrett, of Liverpool. The craft was 
built at Port Glasgow in 1833 and her 
dimensions were : Length, 199.5 feet; 
breadth, 32.7 feet; depth, 20.3 feet; 
moulded depth, 21.75 feet.

was m

; never
mistres>

The adjourned hearing of Regina v. 
Jones was resumed in the Provincial 
court yesterday before the police magis
trate. Hallett Bayley, a clerk in the 
employ of Erskine & Wall, was tbe first 
witness called, and testified to having 
sold goods to accused to the amount of 
$111.80, between December 24 and Jana- 

- ary 30. The goods in court were similar 
to goods sold by him to accused with ex
ception of some jam, salt and hops. He 
could not positively identify any single 
article as having been sold by him to 
accused, and never nut up sugar in a 
sack for Mrs. Jones, like that produced 
tn eoqrt. He had had similar sugar in 
stock in the past two months. The tea 
and coffee produced in court were ex
clusively carried by Erskine & Wall, 
"hé tea in the «broken canister was notas 
sOlo by tbe firm, though the ceuiste 
4* E. Cowan, bookkeeper to Ererki 
Wall, was tbe next witness, called, 
knew accused by sight but.had no per
sonal dealings with her, though he had 
seen her receive groceries. He made 
the entries from the day book into the 
ledger against Mr. Foote. Mr. A. Mar
tin objected to the witness giving evi
dence of the amount before the sale and 
delivery of goods was proved, and the 
objection «M^upheld. Other witnesses 
not being on hand an adjournment wan 
madé until this inorning at 10 o’clock for 
medical é vidence to be brought forward 
to" show the reason why YVm. Foote 
could not attend cqurt.

■H 4 FULL COURT.
The appeal in Kinney v. Harris! af

fecting the ownership of the Slocan Sov
ereign mining claim, was before the Full 
court yesterday. This case was an ad 
verse mining claim to the ground located 
hy plaintiff,aa the Biocan Sovereign anti 
bjr the defendant as the Omega. On 
Mkreh 11,1896, Judge Spinks, sitting at 
Kaelo, gave judgment establishing the 
jtetlqf.plnintiff.to the ownership of the 
Rroend. Détendant yesterday made an 
application to allow an appeal from the 
judgment. Notice had been given by 
4he defendant of an appeal within the 
required time for the sitting of the Full 
court next after Judge Spinks’ judgment 
waa given, but the- appeal was not net

have applied for an extension of time 
for setting down the appeal «t the Bit
ting of the court next after notice had

■- ' * ' . ■ k '
The Full court heard the appeal id 

McLennan- vs. Millington yesterday 
This was an appeal from the decision of 
Judge Form giving $100 damages against

4.

”*• mo omer woria were wnoiiy un- 
“trassary, and that affairs succeed just 

means of laughter andas well " by _____  ________
buffoonery and child’s play, as by ex- 
penence and^ravitv and sense of duty?, dated 

s an in- rwae. 
ine &

He A PRODUCING MINE.

At the Arlington (Jock yesterday a 
consignment of 780 sacks of copper-gold 
ore was received from the Van Anda 
mine by way of Victoria, brought over 
by the steamer Rosalie. This ore is 
transhipped by rail from Seattle by the 
threat Northern to the Everett smelter, 
where all the ores of the Van Anda are 
reduced. A regular semi-weekly line of 
steamers is soon to be established be
tween Victoria andTexada island, wherl 
this copper mine is located, and arrange
ments are being made for weekly ship-
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NANSEN'S BR.
pluck and Endurance ( 

ties of tbe Explorer 
and Man.

His Strength and Daring 
High in His Countr; 

Esteem.

Although the extraordid 
iasmurith which the cold ad 
iastic Norwegians everywld 

his return hd 
to natio

Nansen on 
attributed largely 
tbe success of a most diff 
taking, it was obvious to 
nessed this reception — a 
sight, indeed—that it was ! 
a high degree by the person 
record of a fpan who may b< 
C2Ç of the most Striking me; 
Ninsen is a hero in Nor* 
simply because be is a here 
at any rate in his charater i 
mente he approaches closer 
lar interpretation of that ti 
mé# that one knpws of. 
build of one to begin with.

He has been compared
kings of old by the poets of 
since his return ; but this 
says a writer in the Wasl 
has been made long ago by 

Indie.l, lh- to^ht i
even to those who jtuuw na 
extraordinary (eats ui en 
courage which he has p 
enough to remind one of tt 
heroes, who info ed into th 
on race those qualities of 
endurance which have ma 
lish-epeaking people what i 
dominant race of the wo 
man of exlnaordinary etre 
to this there are a hunirei

As a lad he coul.l hold hi 
six boys of his own age, so 
ers relate, and as a man he 
maintained this proportic 
heard of the London pic 
having attempted to enatetj 
watch, was grripped by th 
wegian, and held fast with 
a grip bo powerful that, 
related, “ his wrist was n. 
and he said that he would 
jail for a month than let ti 
gei bold.of.bin again.” J 
Cthêr day, when at the f?t 
he was proposing Captai 
health, be suddenly lifted 
up and held him aloft will 
that everybody in theçrow 
get a sight ôî the comrac 
admits so great an obligat 

His father, Baldur Nans 
strong views on the way i 
ought to be brought up. 
it was a rule at Store-Kr 
boys, turn and turn ahou 
at table. They were allow 
but the luxury ol every < 
Till he was sixteen yeai 
never received more ths 
month pocket money, ant 
respect was the boyish 
self-indulgence checked i 
On the other hand, e\ 
could develop insulines 
and courage was fostered 
est care and attention., 
taught to swim when he 
old and was neaily drowi 
lesson-

Not long afterward he ’ 
the life of his brother, w 
ing in the icy river at th 
Froen Park, the first act 
of life-saving acts, whi 
commend him to the affe 
tnde of his fellows. Job 
panion on the ice floes, b 
conversation one of the 1 
of heroism, “ I was ahi 
who waa out of sight,”. 1 
a huge polar bear 8 
&nd knocked me dowi 
of his 
you don’t shoot this i 
for.’ The instant aft 
crack of his rifle and 
over.” He added, “ ti 
more good than harm, 
some of the filth off my 

In what good stead hi 
ing has stood him in hie 
proved a hundred times 
first began his adventur 
food was to be had it 
diet and water was a lui 
Greenland he had show 
can do in straits, and wl 
hie accounts of the 
horse meat which tu 
ache of the Lapps whoa 
or of the cooker, which 
by the tongue of Balto. 
these accounts of eudui 
tion disregarded and « 
gentlemen who write a] 
eration of the human i 
mists who curiously eni 
very Norway for ths lif 

More than these qua 
been described is, hot 
carry to a succese 
an enterprise as has mi 
famous. It is the 
ing able to work out 
detail the plan that i 
of leaving nothing to c 
ing everything with 1 
cision—the quality, in 
ried Napoleon so far 
he fell. Before Nanse 
calculations had heed 
scientific accuracy th^ 
hand to a friend a ch 
indicated the route tbs 
take. It indicated ai 
route that the Fram < 
the ship was able to p^ 

There is a story c 
Fridtjof was eating at 
strongly manifested! 
not Christian 
ticed nothing, and 
certainly not wool-e 
periods of mental at 
noticed even to-day 
watches him, even i 
might be supposed to 
engaged. His eyes i 
head droops and the 1 
ward. .When having 
Fram on the decora 
standing, waiting for 
join and follow him u 
where all that is fo 
waited to give him j 
were shouting well 
booming from the i 
women were in ecs 
welcoming, and ther 
scioue, who knows w

as

1 Nansenpaw.
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